Abstract

23
The deep structure and sedimentary record of rift basins provide an important insight into 24 understanding the geological processes involved in lithospheric extension. We investigate the strata. Due to the lack of clear magnetic anomalies and in the absence of well control, the precise 34 age of interpreted oceanic crust is unknown. However, we can determine an age range of Late 35 Jurassic to Late Cretaceous from the regional context. We propose a northward-propagating rifting 36 process in the Porcupine Basin, resulting in variations in strain along the rift axis. 
Introduction
38
During the rifting of continents, continental lithosphere is stretched until final break-up is reached 39 and an oceanic basin is formed. Magma-poor rifting often results in hyperextension of the 40 continental crust, serpentinization of the mantle beneath the thin embrittled crust [Boillot et al., 41 1989; O' Reilly et al., 1996 ; Perez-Gussinye and , and unroofing of a broad zone of 42 continental mantle [Reston, 2009] before the eventual onset of seafloor spreading. The rift 43 evolution and key geological processes, such as the distribution of strain during rifting and the 44 syn-rift tectonics, are recorded by the crustal structure and the stratigraphic record and thus best 45 determined by a combination of seismic methods (reflection and refraction) and well data. The Porcupine Basin is one of the largest basins in the Irish offshore (Fig. 1) , and has a thick Upper 48 Paleozoic to Cenozoic sedimentary infill. The basin currently has a distinct bathymetric 49 expression, reflecting Neogene differential subsidence and under-sedimentation [Shannon et al., 50 2001; Praeg et al., 2005] . Cenozoic subsidence increases towards the basin axis 51 and down the axis towards the south, suggesting that crustal thinning might similarly increase and 52 that latitudinal variations in the E-W structure of the basin might reflect different stages of rifting 53 [Reston et al., 2004 ] from a narrow rift in the north, to a wide, more extended rift and perhaps even 54 a pair of conjugate margins in the south, making it an ideal natural laboratory to investigate rifting 55 processes. 56 
57
In this paper, we present newly analysed and interpreted wide-angle seismic data that provide 58 important constraints on the deep structure and the rifting evolution of the southern part of the 59 Porcupine Basin. We use tomographic models of the wide-angle seismic data to define the 60 structure of the crust and upper mantle, while thirteen normal incidence reflection profiles provide 61 information on the sedimentary succession and structure. in grey [Tate, 1993] . Well 43/13-1 is indicated by the red star. 71
Geological Setting
72
The Porcupine Basin is a V-shaped, deep-water sedimentary basin, located in the North Atlantic 73 southwest of Ireland ( Fig. 1) , between contemporaneous magma-poor continental margins (e.g. 74 Goban Spur [Bullock and Minshull, 2005] ) in the south, and contemporaneous magma-poor rifts 75 (Rockall Basin) and younger magma-rich continental margins (e.g., Rockall Bank [Joppen and 76 White, 1990] ; Hatton Bank [Fowler et al., 1989] ) in the north. The rifted margins north of the 77 Porcupine Basin are influenced by the North Atlantic igneous province [White et al., 2008] Based on subsidence analysis of the Porcupine Basin, Tate et al. [1993] estimated that the 89 lithospheric stretching factor increases from less than 1.5 in the north to more than 6 in the south. In the northern part of Porcupine Basin, a high-amplitude, bright and unbroken deep reflector is 99 observed from seismic reflection data, and named the Porcupine Intrabasement Reflection 100 [Johnson et al., 2001] or PIBR , subsequently shortened to "P" [Reston et al., 101 2004] (Fig. 2a) Based on magnetic anomaly data, Lefort and Max [1984] considered the crust in the southern part 123 of the Porcupine Basin to be oceanic in character, and suggested limited seafloor spreading in 124 deepest southern basin in mid-Jurassic times (ca. 170 Ma). However, Masson and Miles [1986] 125 reinterpreted the same dataset and considered that the amplitudes of the magnetic anomalies (~150 126 nT peak to peak) are too small to be characteristic of oceanic crust. Based on a seismic refraction 127 study along two OBS profiles (COOLE 3A and 3B, location shown in Fig. 1) , Makris et al. [1988] 128 suggested that highly stretched continental crust is present in the south of the Porcupine Basin. On 129 the basis of gravity and magnetic modelling along a line between the two COOLE profiles, Conroy
130
and Brock [1989] suggested that the crust is continental in nature, and thins rapidly from the 131 eastern continental shelf to less than 8 km in the center of the basin.
132
3 Data acquisition and processing 133 The seismic reflection data (Fig. 1) Along the 220-km-long axial profile P04, eighteen ocean bottom seismometers were deployed.
145
Data could be retrieved from sixteen of those instruments. Data quality of profile P04 (Fig. 3a, b) 146 is variable, but in general allowed phase identification out to at least 50-60 km. This makes it Twelve ocean bottom instruments were deployed along the 105 km long profile P06 (Fig. 1) . The 151 landward receiver gathers are significantly noisier than those located in the center of the basin, as 152 the water depth decreases sharply when approaching the continental shelf. In general, data from 153 all OBSs allowed phase identification out to at least 40 to 50 km (Fig. 3c, d) A drift correction was applied to the OBS clocks, as clock drift can be a source of significant error.
176
The P-wave arrivals were picked manually on unprocessed seismic records at short offsets, and on 177 filtered data for far-offset arrivals. In order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio at far offsets, a 178 minimum phase Butterworth bandpass filter (1-3-16-24 Hz) was applied. Both the hydrophone 179 and vertical geophone were used to identify the best quality arrivals, and then used accordingly for 180 the phase picking. Picking uncertainties were estimated using the signal to noise ratio of the traces 181 within ± 250 ms of the picked arrivals, using the empirical relationship as in Zelt and Forsyth
182
[1994] and an offset dependent relationship for offsets < 40 km. The assigned picking uncertainties 183 vary from 20 to 125 ms (Fig. 3) . Prior to tomographic analysis, a forward modeling exercise using the code of Zelt and Smith [1992] 208 was carried out to ensure correct phase identification. Picked travel times from profiles P04 and 209 P06 were modeled using TOMO2D [Korenaga et al., 2000] , following the approach previously 210 applied to P05 [Watremez et al., 2016] . This tomography method uses a hybrid approach based on 211 the graph [Moser, 1991] and ray bending methods [Moser et al., 1992] to calculate the travel time 212 residuals by forward ray-tracing through a given starting model, and then solves a linearized 213 inverse problem using a least-squares algorithm [Paige and Saunders, 1982] to reduce the 214 residuals iteratively. In order to retrieve the P-wave velocity structure and the geometry of 215 reflectors with a high resolution, a joint refraction and reflection travel time inversion was 216 performed following a top-down layer-stripping approach [Sallarès et al., 2013] . This approach 217 allows the model to contain sharp discontinuities and avoids building an entirely smooth model.
218
The model was built, layer by layer, resolving the velocity and interface structure of each layer at 219 different steps. For each step, the starting velocity models were defined carefully based on the 220 apparent velocities observed for the given phase, together with the velocities retrieved from the 221 previous layer. Grid spacing for the models was 0.25 x 0.25 km. The velocity model of profile P04 (Fig. 4a) Ray coverage through the final velocity models of P04 and P06 (Fig. 5a, e) is represented by the given set of smoothing and inversion parameters (e.g. [Korenaga and Sager, 2012] ) and hence is 259 a good measure of relative uncertainty but a poorer measure of absolute uncertainty. For both the 260 profiles, 100 model realizations and tomographic inversions were performed for each layer using 261 the same parameters which generated the final velocity models in Fig. 4 , by creating 100 262 corresponding randomized input velocity models, randomized reflector depths, and randomized 263 travel-time datasets with Gaussian noise. These travel-time datasets were generated by adding 264 randomized timing errors, including a common receiver error (± half the maximum receiver error, 265 ± 62.5 ms), and picking errors. 266 The parameter ranges used in the starting model for P04 and P06 are listed in Table 2. The average   268 velocity model of P04 (Fig. 5b) is very close to the best-fitting model (Fig. 4a) Along P06, the average velocity model (Fig. 5f ) of P06 is very close to the best-fitting model ( We performed a series of checkboard test of model resolution to estimate the lateral resolvability 286 of the models [Zelt, 1998 ]. This allowed us to estimate the smallest feature that can be resolved The semblance (resolvability) was then calculated between the input and output patterns within a 313 5 km operator radius. The checkerboard pattern is considered to be well resolved if the semblance 314 >= 0.7 [Zelt, 1998 ]. The semblance grids for each cell size are then averaged and interpolated to 315 show the minimum cell size can be resolved at each velocity node. (Fig. 5d) . Thus, the structure sizes that can be resolved then increase gradually with Seismic reflection data used in this study are generally of very good quality and reveal a wealth of 333 seismic stratigraphic information (Fig. 2, 6 ), especially in the Cenozoic to Cretaceous successions 334 [Shannon et al., 2007] . The Base Cretaceous unconformity that we picked is characterized by a 335 well-defined strong reflective event that appears to separate the interpreted post-rift and syn-rift 336 sections, and deepens from the continental shelf to the central basin. However, these data generally 337 fail to clearly image the top of basement and the Moho, so could not be used to constrain these 338 boundaries in our velocity models. In addition, the lack of deep borehole information in the basin 339 makes it difficult to identify a precise reflector corresponding to the top of the basement. We We have compared these horizons with the reflectors modeled from the OBS data (Fig. 6) . The On thirteen seismic reflection profiles, we interpret a post-rift sedimentary unconformity (Base 360 Cretaceous), and the top basement (Fig. 2, 6 ). These two horizons were then interpolated into 361 isochron maps (Fig. 7) . The final velocity models show many distinct features including: the geometry of the crystalline 372 basement and the PMR, the thinning of the crust, and the velocities in the upper mantle. The P04 373 model (Fig. 4a) shows that the velocity of the sedimentary layers increases southward as the 374 basement deepens, perhaps due to compaction. Lateral variations in the crustal velocities and 375 thickness are also observed along P04. The crust thins from the north and is thinnest at around 100 376 km. From 100 to 160 km, the crust has a velocity of 6.0 -7.5 km/s and a thickness of 2 -3.5 km. (Fig. 2e) . Furthermore, the central basin lacks identifiable pre-rift sediments. Further south, a 418 relatively continuous and undisturbed top basement is observed in the middle of basin (Fig. 2c) , 419 where no pre-rift sediments were identified. A comparison between satellite free-air gravity anomaly and the anomaly calculated for density 422 models derived from the velocity structures (Fig. 8) (Fig. 8a, b, c) .
The calculated gravity anomaly for P04 (Fig. 8a) fits the observed anomaly very well at < 160 km. 433 However, an increasing misfit is observed to the south, reaching a maximum 70 mGal. A misfit of 434 the same amplitude occurs on the western side of P06 (Fig. 8c) , despite the fact that P06 is oblique 435 to the opening direction. The calculated gravity anomaly fits well with the satellite anomaly for 436 P05 (Fig. 8b) . 437 438 The misfits indicate that the adopted velocity-density conversion using a uniform relationship for Moho [Minshull, 2009] . Using these criteria, we can distinguish basement types along the profiles. The thin high-velocity crust west of 60 km model distance on P06 (Fig. 9a) is unlikely to be 484 continental. On both sides of the PMR (< 20 km, > 40 km), the upper 2 -2.8 km of the basement 485 has an average velocity gradient of 0.27 /s, and velocities ranging from 5.8 -6.6 km/s. Beneath this, velocities increase smoothly to 7 -7.1 km/s over the next 4 -4.5 km, with a ~0.125 /s gradient, 487 before increasing sharply to 7.8 -8.0 km/s in the uppermost mantle. The velocity-depth profiles 488 at 10 and 60 km (Fig. 9a) thus lie mainly within the envelope of normal oceanic crust [White et 489 al., 1992] . In between (40 km model distance), the velocity profile represents a slightly thickened 490 version of that at 10 km, consistent with the presence of slightly thickened oceanic crust beneath 491 the PMR. Landward (east) of 60 km model distance (Fig. 9a) , the crust thickens and is undoubtedly 492 continental at 80 km. The crustal velocities of P05 (Fig. 9b) and P04 (Fig. 9c) have different trends 493 than those on P06, though the southern part of P04 is poorly constrained. The crustal velocities observed on P06 are similar to those (Fig. 9a) (Fig. 10b) . Basin is compatible with the approach we applied for the gravity modelling (Fig. 8a, c) . In addition, 529 the depleted nature of oceanic mantle can result in a greater density than for continental mantle 530 [Jordan, 1988] . [Steiner et al., 1998 ], known as the "Jurassic Quiet Zone" [Larson and Hilde, 1975] Mediterranean basins [Vogt et al., 1971] and in Baffin Bay [Keen and Barrett, 1972] . Crystalline continental crust (5.7 -6.5 km/s) was observed at < 100 km along P04 (Fig. 4a) , 544 exhibiting typical continental velocity structure [Christensen, 1995] . A southward decrease in 545 crustal thickness and a maximum crustal stretching factor βc >10 at ~120 km suggests angle data (Fig. 6b) . A clear expression of the Porcupine Arch (or "P") disappears, and there is a 551 change in the sedimentary infill (Fig. 2b) . Thus, we suggest that the southern limit of continental 552 crust occurs at this location (Fig. 10b) . At > 100 km model distance along P04, velocity-depth profiles (Fig. 9c) show generally similar 566 velocities to those of exhumed mantle [Minshull, 2009] or thin oceanic crust [White et al., 1992] . 567 The RAPIDS4 profile (location in Fig. 10b ), which crosses P04 at ~110 km, has been modelled cross is probably due to the major structural changes from north to south along P04. Thus, the 572 TOMO2D inversion finds problems in satisfying all of the data, especially the lateral variations, 573 resulting in a larger velocity uncertainty than for the other two profiles. Differences can be larger 574 than the standard deviations (e.g. Moho depth shown in Fig. 5c and g ), emphasising that these 575 plots show relative rather than absolute uncertainties. It is therefore difficult to identify the crustal 576 type confidently in the middle part of P04. However, the deepening of the Moho from 160 km 577 model distance may suggest an increasing thickness of oceanic crust towards the south that is 578 eventually juxtaposed with the oceanic crust observed on P06. Thus, given the oceanic basement 579 characteristics observed on seismic reflection lines 129 and 144, we interpret the crust at the 580 southern end of P04 and on these profiles to be oceanic (Fig. 10b) . Further south, we only have 581 information from the COOLE lines [Makris et al., 1988] , where continental crust was inferred on 582 COOLE 3A and the eastern part of COOLE 3B. These profiles are sparsely sampled (12 OBSs on 583 COOLE 3A, but mainly located on the continental shelf and only 5 OBSs on COOLE 3B) and 584 may-merit re-analysis in the light of our observations. However, if we take their interpretation at 585 face value, oceanic crust may be limited to a small region in the center of the basin. Cretaceous time. However, our basement map (Fig. 7b) does not provide strong support for the 608 presence of transform faults at these proposed locations. Alternatively, we propose that the rifting 609 was driven by non-uniform stretching along the rift axis (Fig. 11) , with initially more strain focused 
